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NEW TOU STOCKS
Carlisle

Saturday, 
orekluce was cl 

1 oodly n-umbd 
'luulishes and 
l>ut Lite prices 
toca were not 
offered in la! 
ready sale.

The standai
Da]

Cre&n-ery butter 
Dato' butter ... 
Cooking butter . 
Cheese, new, per 
Cheese. old. per 
Eggs, dozen .. ..

, finding a

quantity of steady, at 13c to 13 3-4c per !b.. foz 
ling, and a Canadian steers, dressed weight; refrig- 
were out. : e vat or beef is quoted at 9 3-4c to 10c per 

[y plentiful! lb.

"&vf wi's THE cheese markets.
Napa nee, Ont.—This afternoon the 

Cheese Board met for the first time this 
season ; 230 colored and 30 white board
ed ; all sold at 11 5-16c. The board 

i will meet every Friday afternoon at 
2S to 0 30 2 o’clock.
^ to o 20 ! Picton. Ont.—To-day six factorisa 
20io o 20 i boarded 233 boxes: all colored: highest 
*9 to v 30 1 bid. 11 l-4c 128 sold.

Supplied by J. R. Heintz A, Co.. stock 
brokers. J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices. 
3 and 4. ground floor, Federal Life build
ing. Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As Furnished hy J. R. Heinrtz & Co.)

Bid. Asked.

COBALT MINING STOCK.
Chickens, pair , 
Geeso. pound ..

Turkeys, lb. . 
Ducks, pair ....

Cooking ...........
>. orthero Spys. 
Northern Spys. bush]

Vege
Cucumbers, each 
Uarrou, txu»kei . 
Lettuce, per bunch 
Parsley, doz. ...
Beets, basket .........
lotacoee. bag ... 
i'otatoee. busn. .. 
Potatoes, basket ..

Barsniue. basket . 
Turnips, yellow, bush. 
Urster Plant, bunch 
Radjah, bunch .. .. 
Kbubarb. bunc^i ... 
Green oolone. 2 for

Smoked
Bacon, sides, lb. . 
Baron, backs, lb..
Hams, lb.................
Shoulder*, lb. ...

Bologna, lb................
Pork sausage. K>.
Fraukiort*.............
New England ham

to 0 Où ' 
i o 1 00 i _ 
to 0 75 I

JO to 1 50 , me activity on tlic loronto mining ex- 
[iz to v 12 j change yesterday was mostly confined 

18 to Peterson Lake, which enjoyed a min- 
1 so iature boom and touched a higher point 

j than for some time. It opened a fraction 
higher than on the preceding day, and, 
under free selling, advanced as high at 
32, but sold off during the afternoon 
and closed at 29 5-8. There was also some 
trading in Beaver, which showed consid
erable strength and closed at 18, the 
high figure of the day. The movement in 
Green-Meehan turned out to be only a 

^ flurry and the stock showed little life, 
£ ! closing at 21 and losing a point on the 

0 a> ! day. Temiskaniing was stronger, al- 
0 30 ! though trading was not very heavy, 

gaining seven points and closing at 1.33 
1-2. Trethewey was quiet, selling ex- 
dividend as high as 1.47 and closing at 
1-42. There was little change in the 
other stocks

Ï» | BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW
0 16 Montreal: General business here holds 
;;;ia steady tone, with some evidence of 
0 ld i increased activity in the demand for 
o 13 j sorting lines consequent upon a fair re- 

i tr*A» for spring lines. Navigation 
0 ^ I Is now wd! open and large shipments of 
v K ! heavy goods aie beginning to go for- 
0 * ! ward. The demand for metals shows a 
* * better tone and there is some stiffening 
0 50 i *n varies in sympnihy with outside mar- 
0 10 : kets. Western orders have reeentlv been 
0 good.
0 ou ; Toronto: Trade here is steady in tone 
0 05 I and while the volume moving is of fair 
0 iv j proportions there is nothing in the na- 

i lure of a rush. The weather holds cool 
j and the season is a little backward, and 

Is 75 as a result spring good? are moving only 
hogs ^ • la'r*.v well. The dry goods trade i- some-

I what affected in this way, hut fair sort- 
I ing orders are coming in from outside 
points. Orders for summer - lines are 
good and shipments are Wing rushed for- 

I ward.
W innipeg: Retail trade has been 

what he*-J back by cool weather, but 
wholesa.ejri report an excellent demand 
for summer and fall lines.

Vancouver and Victoria: >piing trade 
| is now moving well all along the coast. 

Quebec: Warmer weather has had the 
desired effect, and the demand for sea
sonable wear is reported in excess of the 
preceding week, and with a continuance 
oi favorable weather, a brisk trade is

Atchison ............ 107.4 107.4 107.1 107.3
Antal. Copper . 77.5 77 A 77.1 77.4
Am. Car Fdp. .. 51.2 51.2 51 51.2
Am. Loco............... 56 * 56.7 56.2
Smelters............. 91.1 91.1 90.2 90.6
Brooklyn ............ 78.6 78.6 78 78.2
Great Nor. pref. 144.4 144.4 144.1 1*4.3
Balt. A Ohio . 114.4 114.5 114.3 114.4
Can. Pacific .. . 180 181 179.7 181

! Col. Fuel............. 39.4 39.4 39 39
C’hes. & Ohio .. 75.7 lo.i 75.4 75.4
Distillers ............ 37.6 38.3 37.6 38.2
Erie...................... 32 32-3 31.7 32.1
Erie Firsts .. . 49.2 50.4 49.4 50
M.. K. A T............ 44.1 44.2 44.1 44.1
Louisville A Nor. 140 140 139.5 139.5

j Ivead - »............ 8S.2 88.3 88.1 88.3
M. 0. 1 ............. 74 74 73.4 73.4
M X. C................ 25 25 •24.6 *24.7
Nor. Pacific ,. . 143.4 143.4 143.6

I V V C ........... 129.6 130 129.6 130
13fl 137 136 137

! Reading................ 147.5 147 A 146.4 146.4
j Rock Island - - - •28.7 29.1 *28.7 *28.«

Sou. Pacific . - - 120.3 120.3 120 120.3
| Southern Ry. .. . 30

149.4
30

149.6
29.7

149.2
29.7

149.6

The funeral of the late Mrs. Dale, of 
Garden Lane, took place on Sunday; in 
terment in Carlisle Methodist burying 
ground.

The Lowville Ep worth league visited 
the Carlisle League on Tuesday night of 
last week. A very enjoyable evening 
was spent, the programme being pro
vided by the visiting league. Refreeh- 
ments were served at the close.

A beautiful Easter lily was presented 
to Mice Millard by the Èpworth League.

Wesley Hinton, of Hikiman, Mich, is 
the guest of his brother George.

Mr. Chris. Anderson is on the sick list.
The Victoria school concert was a 

grand success.
Mr. Edward Carroll, of this vicinity, 

was taken to the hospital in Guelph last

SUNT IRE
The oldest Insurance Office In the world

FOUNDED A.D. 1710 B1-CENTENA1Y 1910
Home Offices London. England ,

Canadian Branch, Sun Building, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.
Thos. Cochrane. E. M. Faulknor, Jru rvey,

R. A. Milne. T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents.)

South Cayuga

st.
Sugar ...................
Texas ..................
Union Pac...........
U. S. Steel ... . 
I. S. Steel pref. 

Sale»—133.600.

133 133
.34 34 33.5 33.3
.188.2 188.2 187.6 188 1 
. 54.7 54.7 54.4 54.6 

,.115.2 115.3 115.1 115.3 
11 a. m.

Supplied b <■ .T. R. Ilrintï 1 O.. ®toefc
Offices.

Mies Minnie Beck, vf Dunnville. is the 
guest of her brother. Mr. Fred Beck, for

Misses Mary and Barbara Hoover vis- ; d«r Qf tne whole- world. Uur land is no 
ited Miss Lizzie HonsbeTgcr on Sunday. I longer unknown and we no longer hear 

Mrs. Ijermard Pridmore is under the ' people tell us that Canada is lost in the 
doctor’s cure. ■ north of America and thus ignored.

C. P. R’S. WORK.
Spends Half Million * Year to Ad

vertise Canada. ^

Publicity Service of tbe Canadian 
Pacific in All Parts of World.

(Montreal Patrie.)
Canada, in spite of what is said by j 

certain few people, who do not like the - 
country because they have never seen 
it, is a land the progress of which in ( 
the twentieth century will be the won
der of tne whole-world.

COAL

it
Mrs. J. Miller, of Buffalo, is visiting 

at A. Gaughill’s.
On Friday. April 23. a daughter was 

horn to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson.
Rev. Mr. Fiddi.s preached his farewell 

sermon in the Evangelical Church on 
Sunday night. 
the Northwest.

easy to know Canada when one is 
travelling, because there is much ques
tion of our country outside of America 
and it is but just to say that the Cana
dian Pacifc has been the most import
ant contributor to the spread of know!- 

He leaves shortly for j edge about it.
In the magnificent Windsor

COAL
COAL
COAL

TENDERS
T'ENDORS addreeeed to the u idersigned at 
A Ottawa, and endorsed "T.-NDER FOR 

SOUTH EAST SHOAL LIGHTS.UP," will be 
received up to

NOON OF THE 5TH MAY NEXT, 
for a veesel to be used as a light :hip at South 
East Shoal.

OFF POINT PELEE, LAK:i ERIE,
, ONTARIO.

rl vessel required must be about 100 feet 
lone. 25 feet beam, and 9 feet draft, with two 
masu, K-hconer rigged thoroughly seaworthy 
In e\ery respect, capable of r.-ting out at 

: anchor the severest storms cm Lake Erie, 
built of wood or steel within the last-8 years,

! wli.il all necessary accommodation for quart
ering orew of 6 (officers and men), but with 
out any heavy top hamper. She must be fit
ted with a boiler in first class condition, 
capable of supplying sufficient st< am for a 10- 

| Inch whistle giving a strong blast of 4 or 5 
, seconds duration every 30 seconds, operating 
’ at n preasure of 75 pounds per square inch,
I with r drop in pressure during blast not ex- 
I oetdlng 2 pounds. She will be subject to 

rigid inspection for accommodation, sea
worthiness, apace for storing provisions, cook- 

I ing. etc., and appliances for holding in posi- 
i tion during stormy weather.
] Tenders to be for a specific bulk sum to 
i cover delivery at Amherstburg. On.arlo. on 
I or before the 25th day of May. 1900: and must 
1 be accompanied with a complete specification 
I ot the boat and her fittings, with a schedule 
o' all furniture Included in the price and 

j photograph of boat.
G. .1. DE8BARATS,

Dept, of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa. Canada. 8th April, 1900. 

Newspapers publishing this advertisement 
without authority will not be paid for same.

Geraniums, pot . 
Citerarles. p».
Gar ta lions, dozen 
Cyclamen, pot

fiodlle. pot

Heliotrope, pot ............

Fair supply sad -.emaud.

Dressed hogs........................... -fc 50
.Mi lton, pec cwt......................2 DO
Yearlings, lamb......................£ uo
Yea’, per cwt.............................pi»
Spring lamb.............................4 00

Good supply and uemaad,
Salmon Trout..............................
White Fteh..................................
Herrin*, lb.....................................
Haliout. Id....................................
Haddock. Vo...................................

Flounders ....................................
Smoked Salmon.........................
Lake Erie herring, lb.............
FJnnsn Haddle. lb.....................
Smelts. 2 lbs...............................
Lake Ontario trout................ ......
Lake Ontario whitefish .. .15 
Pickerel ................................

The Hide Ma
Fair supply, demand sma y 

Wool, pound, washed 
Woo., pound, unwashed 
Calf skins. No. 1. lb. ..
Call skins. No. 2. lb.
Calf skins, flat ... .
Calf skins, each ... .
Horse hides, each ...
Hides. No. 1. per !b.
Hide? No. 2. per lb. .
Hide*, flat....................
Sheep skins..................

Grain Mart

.. . %

i 0 nl ivmauil for
Hamilton: The unseasonable

I holds hack retail trade at the moment.
; although the general movement so far I 
i has been fairly good. Deliveries have j 
j been satisfactory, and since the opening j

brokers; J. A. Reaver, manager.
3 and 4. ground floor. Fedeml Life build 
ing. Hamilton. Canada.

COBALT STOCKS.

Amalgamated .. .

Cobalt Central .
Cobalt Take .
Crown Reserve . .
( Tuunbers-Ferland
Cliff.........................
Foster.................
Kerr Lake..............
Ia Rose ................
Little Niphsing . 
McKinley-Darragh 
Nipiesing 
Nova Scotia .... 
Peterson Lake .

Silver Bar.............
Silver i>eaf .. ..
Silver Queen . .
Temiskammg 
Trethewev

LIVKRP0
Opening.

MARKET EXPERTS TALK.
I Topics—The I.ondon Stock Exchange 
I is closed to-day. May Day. Profit tak-

Iing in specialties may cause irregnlar- 
ity to-day, but on breaks stocks should 
I be bought as the cheap monc yand pros- 
j*eets of reduced rate* in London and 
Paris this month, together with financ
ing plans under way suggest*, and im- 
IKUtant interests will not allow the 
maiket to settle very far. Gould stocks 
should do much better. Denver and M 
O. 1*. should be bought on reactions for 
the long pull, though they are in a posi
tion to lie advanced verv sharply at any 
time, which mav also Be said of Alton

Mr. E. M. Nichols i* able to be around j building there is a small office in which 
again after his recent illneet. some ten employees are at work under

Mr. Ed. Bilger spent a few d*vs in Mewra. W. T. Robson George H. 1 am 
Toronto and St. Catharine# this week. I Tho»- Bell. This office has a m.dgct

I of half a million dollars. It is the-'

The Very Best Genuine 
Anthracite at Lowest Prices (V

Onening. Noon.
12 13

17X 1814
36 42
15U 16

2874
76
16* - 18' 2
32 33 y3
74 76

7 on 7 10
*26
89 93
18X4 lo*/4
50* ; 50*4
3.0 i 32
46 47
44 49
HH 12
38 45

1 35 1 38:>
1 40 1 46

ARKET

......... *4d higher

Wheat. »hite. bush. 
Pn.. red. bush. .. .

Hay and W

uem as I
TORONTO MA

I ol navigation heavy goods have been 
10 j going forward briskly. Wholesaler* re- -™d K. S. V. On reacitons Steel Com
j» 1 port that th«- outlook for future busi- i mon is atso worth buying, but C. H. I.
m ness is good. Local industries are bu-y | i* tn«> high, and we would sell it on

and manufacturers generally are well 1 bulge* for turn*, as also A. C. 1 . and
supplied with orders. Country trade is 
quiet, but receipts of produce are fairly 
large. Collections continue a little slow.

Loudon: Retail hu>ine» here is lim
ited in volume, but wholesalers arc re
ceiving a fairly good mi miser of sorting 
orders and prospects are encouraging.

Ottawa: The volume of business mov
ing here is only fair. Retail trade i< 
quiet and sorting orders are light.

WESLEY 5. 5.

Annual Meeting Lait Night—Has 
a Good Balance.

At the annual meeting of officer 
and teachers of Wesley Church Sun
day School, the following officers 
were elected :

Superintendent— R. M. Stuart.
Assistant Superintendents—F. Clar- 

ingbowl and A. C. Cooper.
Secretary—C. E. Venator.
Assistant Secretaries—H. Burrow 

and E. Reeves.
Treasurer—E. K. Pass.
Librarian—C. R. Shannon.
Assistant Librarians—F. Arnold and

Pianist—Miss M. Magee.
Home Department Superintendent— 

Miss A. Geddes.
The teaching staff was re-elected 

as a whole.
The secretary's report showed num- 

l>er on roll, 410; total attendance for 
year. 8930. or an average of 172 ]>er 
•Sunday. The treasurer's report show
ed the amount collected for year to he 
$677.13, and the amount expended 
$453.62. leaving a balance $223.51.

The librarian reported 400 volumes 
now on hand. 70 new volumes being 
added during the year and the lib
rary ir now in good condition.

PAY IN FULL
Ennis & Stoppaw Outline Plan 

of Settlement.

! that a literature of mo=t truly Canadian j 
! character is sent throughout the whole

A. R.: though they may be pushed up a 
couple of points or so on silver argu
ment. Traders should also sell on

New York. May 1.—Irriox J- Larrv-I. coun
eel for Ennis * Stoppant, is preparing a cir- 

. , ,, -t- „ — . , cui&r to be addressed to the creditors of the
hn.8r. I I ». T »nd En», hut j ,m , rh„ of rt,l. Hr-

would probably go out 
next Monday. The plan of seulement. It is

1» Phone 1157. East.102 King

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
Slocks and Bonds

COBALT STOCKS

STOCK BROKER BUSINESS.

muUlinn is «till going nn in Hill», I». A., i ,,,Ur hp d 
C. A.. D. i II.. A. X.. A. T-. R. A O.. !.. i 
I N. S. J.. G .is stocks. R. R. T. and C. |
I!., which should be bought on dips for !
’urns On any break buy Reading. But !
< otton on soft spots for turns. On any 
further reaction buy wheat.

The Turkish situation is settling it
self peacefully, and European markets j 
are not alarmed. Federal Government 1 
v ill prefer general charges against Am- ; 
encan mgar officials. The Fenate 
committee increases maximum rates in ! 
t.iriff bill, giving large power to the

reported, will call for payment in full of the 
claim* again*' the firm to be made panly in 
cash and partly in note* running for various 
periods up to eighteen mouths. The hearing 
before Commissioner Alexnder in the bank 
proceedings gainst the firm has bean ad
journed until next Tuesday ar the request of 
counee! for the firm.

world, spreading knowledge of our grand 
and beautiful country, its resources, its 
advantages, it* magnificent distances 
and its bright future. It is there that 
pamphlets are drawn up that are read 
in Yokohama as well as in Loudon, and 
which go to prove to the Europeans 
that ( anada ia one of the finest coun
tries in the world. Millions of these 
pamphlets are spread broadcast, addi
tional millions are published each year 
and they are written in this little office.

The publicity bureau of the Canadian j 
Pacific is a marvel of organization as 
are all the departments of this power- , 
iul company.

l^t us aav at the start that all the j 
expenses of the C. P. R. for publicity 
as well as for other purposes, are con
trolled by the president, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy. He is all powerful. One 
of the officers of the company recently 
compared the organization of the. C. P.
R. to that of the Catholic hierarchy.
The comparison was well taken, because 
the president occupies in the company 
a position closely resembling that of his 
Holiness, Pope Pius the Tenth. Sur
rounded by his vice-presidents (which 
we could compare to the cardinal* of 
the Holy College) he directs the com
pany. He asks for their advice, but may 
in fact take no notice thereof. It is lie 
who controls the expense and the ap
propriations made for publicity pur-

Kvery year <le luxe editions are pub
lished covering cities interesting to the 
travelling public. Quebec is known 
throughout the entire world. Even the | accelerator of 
Chinese in Hong Kong have the advan-j has been tli 
tage of reading pamphlets about Quebec 
just as the inhabitants of Quebec can 
learn all about the capital of China by 
reading literature concerning that conn- 
try w hich the <P. R. also publishes 
each year. Montreal also gets its share 
of the lime light for the company has 
published a very interesting pamphlet 
on the metropolis of Canada.

Those $500.000 spent for publicity pay 
only the expense? of the office of which 
Mr. Robson i< the manager. 0 There are 
hundreds and thousands of dollars spent 
bv the company in other quarters for 
tiie same purpose. Thus there is a pub
licity bureau at London, Chicago. New 
York. Boston. Vancouver, Winnipeg. To
ronto, Yokohama. .Japan and Hong-

FFKRS addressed to the undersigned, at 
nd marked on the envelope, 

"Tender for Petrol Launch."" will be received 
up to twelve o'clock noon of the

FIFTH DAY OF MAY, 1909, 
fo- the 30-ft. pe-trol launch of the C. G. S. 

VIGILANT,"' of the following dimensions.

Head Office, 6 James N.
RHONE 1481

S. GILLIES. Pres. G. J. GUY. Mir.

Kong, China. The most important of 
the foreign agencies is certainly the one 
in London. Moreover ilio company hits 
a multitude of smaller European agen
cies all controlled by the London office. 
An observant traveller may in every 
city of Europe get in touch with the t . 
P. R. and so attain to knowledge of 
Canada.

The principal pamphlets now lieing 
prepared by t he ( I*. R. deal first with
those cities of Canada which are apt t<>

nen ely : ^

Draft ........................... 17'i inches.
built of cedar with closely-spaced American 
elm timbers. The launch is fitted with n 20- 
B. II. P. Thornycroti Patent Motor and her 
speed Is about 1H.2 miles per hour. The 
launch Is In good running order and may 
be seen at the works of the Poison Iron 
Works. Toron" o.

Eneh Tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered Canadian 
bank equal to five <~c of the whole amount 
of the offer.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Newepaoers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the [>eç*artment will 
not be paid for same.

G. J. DESBARATP.
Acting Deputy Minister of

Marine and Flsherie* 
Depart. of Marine and Fisheries.

Ottawa. Canada, 14th April, 1909.

TENDERS FOR GEORGIAN BAY ISLANDS
s’ HALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 

i O deraigned and marked on the envelope.
"Tenders for Islands." will be received until 

I nom. ol Tuiwday. the 1st day of June. 19v9. 
j for eighty islands and subdivided portion» of 
I islands in the Georgian Bay, situate between 
! Pci it anguish ene and Moose Deer Point, in 
| front of the townships of Tay, Baxter, Gibson, 
1 Freeman and Conger.
; Tenderers should state.tbe amount they are 

• , -vi .... ,. , ^ wi ling to pay in cash for each island, and anattract tourists. Lhen oilier t xpatti i ac(.epted cheque, or .ash, for ten per cem 
upon the grefct ricin* ‘ ,l- *"............... -f the Canadian 
west. It i< not too much to say that 
the C. P. R. lias been the first ami best 
advertiser of our popular west.

Canada is pro-qa-rous because Cana
dians labor to make it so. but the chief 

>ttr progress of late years 
advertising campaign of 

the (. 1*. R. One might say that our 
prosperity is bound up with the pros
perity of this powerful company and it 
is but just to recognize the fact. As 
grows the Canadian Pacifie so grows 
Canada. “The twentieth century is the 
century for Canada," is now the cry. i Ior- 
That century is the century which will ! 
mark our most important progress, but | Departm 
we arc obliged to recognize that much i 
of that progress will lie «hie to the C. j —
P. R. We dedicate these few lines to 
those who are never tired of proclaim
ing that uur countty j< unknown. I»et 
them go to the four quarter* of the 
globe and everywhere they may learn to 

know 1 letter the extent of our country 
and that of our great national railroad.

the ainouni tendered, should accompany each 
under which the successful tenderer in the 
event of failure to complete the purchase 
within one month of the date ot the award, 
shill ftrfelt to the Department.

Thesr islands are beautifully situated along 
the eastern side of :he Georgian Bay. and are 
wail adapted for summer resorts, being con
venient of access by rail and steamers. The 
islands are offered for sale subject to an up-

List? giving full particulars of the islands 
offered for sale, with accompanying plan.-, 
will bv furnished upon application to the un
dersigned.

Th-- highest or-any tender wll not nrcessar- 
IJv be accepted, and the unautharlzed inser
tion of this advertisement will not be paid

J. D. McLKAX,

•nt of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. March 20th. 19(19.

FARMERS’ MA !
l i- receipts of grail

to-day were nil. and pri " ;

Hnx. dull and firm, w
I'wing to -<-«incit v. Thre
sold at Sit to 816 a I.
Siraxx i< nominal at $12 
for bundled.

l)ic.-e,ed hogs are fin 
"'ax x . and at $10 to $lt

T heat, fall, hush . . . . 00 1

Ik»., goose, bush
1 'ats, bush....................... «Ni !
Bariev, hush 76 |

Buckwheat, hush. . ... «il
Hay. per ton................. INI j

Do.. No. 2 . .. on i
’Mraw. per ton............... 50 j
Drcs.-ed hogs.................
Butter, choice, dairv . 28

Do., inferior . . . . 20 ;
Eggs, new laid 23 1
t hicken®, dressed, lb 21

Do., spring..................... 60 1
howi, Ih. 16 ;
Turkcvs, lb. "2i
( ek*ry, per dozen . . . .
Potatoes, liacr no |
Onions, bag
Apples, barrel . .

50 i
00

fb'ef, hindquarters 50
Do., forequarters 50
Do., choice, carcass
Do., medium, careas* 5Q

Mutton, per cwt 50
Veu'. prinnte. p,-r cwt. 50
Lamb, per cwt.. 50

SUGAR Ma 
t>t. Lawrence sugars , 

lows: Granulated. $4.t 
barrels, and No. l golde 
in barrels. Those prices 
here. Car lots ôe le. 
prices are 5c less.

OTHER MA
new Turk ruga

Sugar—Raw quiet ; 1 
39c; centrifugal. 96 test 
sugar, 3.14c, refined s

WINNIPEG WHE. 
Wheat—April $1.19 b 

bid. May $1.19 1-4 iiic 
Gats—May 43 7-Sc. 

bid.
BRITISH CATTLE 

Loudon—London

Toronto Saturday Night: S«»uie inter- 
sting evidence ha.- come out thi> week 
pgarding the methods practised by *t<x‘k 
rokers in the prosecution of their daily 
usines-, A client «•! one ««f thés» houses, 
o doubt goaded by r •vent losses. after 
lie broker to «liscover the xn hcrealioiits 
i st«K-k liought on margin. A suspicion 
•cm- to exist that no direct loan was 

made to the broker? on this particular 
ecurity. and that if a loan was made 
t was on mixed collateral, in which the 
tock in question
The commoif practice is that l«»ans 
made from the 1-ark- and other burning 

intitulions in bulk, th»' individual loans 
n client-’ securities l«eing of rare occur

rence. Reputable broker- gave evidence 
this effect. For instance, Mr. E. B. 
er. the senior member of Osier A 

Hammond, te-tified as to the common 
Usage of brokers in obtaining loans on 
mixed collateral in which no ear marking 
if securities takes place. lie slated.

"-Ï0 ! however, that it was not the custom of 
brokers to borrow from the lunk ..... . .
than the amount owed on the stock by | ^ie ru8r,i *J1,‘ stately trees.

ROYAL TEMPLARS.
Sovereign Council. R. T. of T . held

.... „ „ r____ ...... a open meeting last evening, for
President to eeneede minimum in regu- ' which one of the members. Robt. R. 
lr.tion* with other countries. Reported ■ Douglas, had undertaken to procure 
that Mexico Railway Companv has ; whole programme. Select Coun- 
bought Mexican Southern, with the idea j c*^or T. J Shanks presided. The 
of extending transcontinental from Yera PrO£TMnme was as follows; Piano ! 
Cruz to the Pacifie. State legislature ! ®°'°\ frank Tallman; vocal solo. Miss j 
ha- now adjourned. Rock Island and ! ,.nnie Macdonald; recitation. Miss
Frisco earning* he«t «inee latter part of I <*rT,e Macdonald: vocal solo. Miss
1907. V x Steel Corporation now oper I ' , • mtn ...ission ; piano
ating rather over 65 i>er cent, of its s.° r?J1^ Tallman; vocal solo, Miss

■Annie Macdonald; recitation. Miss
Carrie Macdonald ; vocal solo, Miss

FOR
YOUNG

><*> THE 

AMATEURS

Pittsburg. May 1.—Oil opened $1.78. 
l»ndon. May 1.—Closing: The Stock 

Exchange was closed t*-day. Bar silver 
. . steadv at 24 5-16d per ounce. Money 1not recognizable.

i* that loans arc l ________

New York. May 1.—Cotton faturss 
opened steady. May 10.70. Jaly 10.52; 
Aug. 10 40 Sept 10 32-33: Oct 10.33; 
Dec 10.30: Jan. 10 25: March 10.21 23.

HAMILTON BAY.
When from Dundurn we gaze on thee, 

With never tiring eye».
From there thy greatest charma we see 

In all their beautv rise.

Maud Silsher. Encores were frequent
ly demanded Then came a series of 
songs and sketches by Harry Lauder, 
the Scottish comedian, reproduced on 
a phonograph in charge of Miss Con- 
cry A most pleasant evening was 
brought to a close with the serving 
of refreshments. A large delegation 
from this Council will attend the Dis- ! WPS 3,1,1 
tnct Council s trip to Oakville ”ki*
Friday evening next.

The Junior League gam- 
for to-day wil not be played. This de
cision was arrived at ktst night, when 
the managers of tbe teams held a con
ference and decided it would be advis-

hedukd , bi rs at tin* adjourned 
Church League last o\

able to postpone the games on account 
of the weather. All the grounds were 

| wet, making it impossible to play.

When in their verdure clad, 
been contended bv *t*rk 1 Aod bJ gentle breeaa.

Make all around seem glad.
It has alway

brokers that their business was practi
cal iy the same with regerd to specula
tion in stocka a* was the investments in 
real e<t*te. But there is a difference.
The operator in real estate, even if he 
buys on margin—which is practically the 
-tune thing as mortgaging his property— 
takes full i*os«ic**ion and manage* hi* 
preqverty as be see- fit. On the other 
hand, a person buying securities, and 

•>•1 putting up a margin of say 10 to 20 
per cent- has really no control over tbe 
share* beyond the privilege, to sell them.
In many cases the stock broker is not 
a substantial man. He is obliged to 
pledge most of the securities bought for 
clients, and the broker, as well as th* 
customer, is at tbe mercy of the com- • 
pane or individual who lends on the ■ 
stocks. Instances have not iwen rare in j 
’Toronto where the broker has failed an«l ! 
a »'lient ha* taken up stock, paying more .
for it than he rrallr owed. This wa« The »on* of bird, the *ra<. ,o green, 
due to the farl that the broker had re The flowers sweet and gay. 
eeived more money on the stock from ' * "
the bank or lending corporation than the 
customer was owing the broker. An 
out-and-out investment hi bonds or stock 
is another matter. The investor gets hi* 
strip, and put* it in his strong box: but 
in a speculative deal the buyer does not 
get anything tangible—oely a broker’* 
note- and assumes another risk aside 

are from the movement of tbe security.

3.-
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j Thy placid waters, blue and deep, 
j Reflect the azure sky.
. And sportive fish, with random leap, 
I Seize on the guilelcsa fly.

" And when the moon, her silver streaks, 
Acros* thy bo*om throws,

A fairyland upon ue breaks.
The scene in wonder grows.

To ait and watch thy moving craft,
And view thy great expanse.

And feel the zephyrs* gentle waft.
It doth the mind entrance.

M hen north winds hold thee in their 
*rip*

And weave tuv waters fast.
Then do we all feel their keen nip.

Are glad when they are past.

: And spreading clouds make nen t

Of our delightful bay.

H<- who thv basin shaped, oh. bay.
And filled it to the brim.

In plenty gives us day by day.
Thee why not Wust in Him.

—John Heginbottom, 
Hamilton. April 23rd.

OFFICERS ELECTED
The atuiuai meeting of the Masonic 

Past Masters’ Association was held last 
night, when the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing rear:

President. Donald MePhie.
Y ice-President, Lyman Lee. 
Secretary-Treasurer. John Hoodies*. 
Auditors, Robert Morton and Thomas 

P*dler.
Executive Committee, A. T. Freed, G. 

FT. Lannigan. W .< . Breckinridge, S. F. 
Ilassmora, Brantford: A. E. Kimmins, 
Fruit land.

The Keystones’ uniforma will bn rod 
hirts and knickers, with red 

and u hite stocking*. They present a 
natty appearance ou the field this sea-

INTERNATIONAL LODGE.
At the meeting of International Lodge, i. O. 

G. T.. held In tbe C. O. O. F. HaH last even- 
la*. tbe following officers were elected for 
tbe ensuing term.

T B. W. Marnangbton. Past Chief Temp
lar; A. H. Lyie. Chief Tempter: Mrs. R. 
Mcrieon. superintendent juvenile work: W. 
Dunnam. secretary: Miss Grace Priest land, 
arstslant secretary: W. H. Anderson, financial 
Sttrwtry; J. Henderson, treasurer; Mrs. P. E. 
Boniface. Chaplain: F. S. MorL-on. marshal; 
Miss Maggie Sim. deputjr marshal: Mies Lily 
Boniface, musical director: Miss Daisy Gor
don. guard: Mise May Lamer. Sentinel.

HIS 1MTH BIRTHDAY.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

London, (hit.. May 1.—Alexander Scott 
this morning celebrated his 100th birth
day. He came here from Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, in 1832. and served with Papi- 
neau’s forces in the rebellion of 1837. and 
was in the gold rush to California in 
1849. He can see and hear perfectly, ami 
is in good health. He lived in Hamilton 
fifty veer» ago.

As some see it, next to a little baby 
in the home the next best thing is a lit
lie money—Dallas Now»,

The Victoria Park i* in very bad shape 
ami unies* the F'ark Board improves the 
diamond baseball cannot be played

As the expense* of the minor clubs is 
considerable, suits, hats, balls. <‘tc., be- | 
ing required, arrangements have been 
made by several of them to hold benefit 
drawings.

• • o
Charles Otton h*s signed a contract 

with tite Keystones. Two or three oth
er teems claim to nave Ottan.

“Tip” Lackey, former liaekstop for 
the Senecas, ha.s been signed by the Vic

The Victoria*, the team that repre
sents the Victoria Park colony, are 
picked as likely winners in their league, 

o o o
Irving Woods and “.lam” Ray are to

T .. t .. Vino this r*nr

Ilitig. hold at F. 
il. Skerrntt’s store. Mr. Decow presided. 
Fred Shields, of St. Patricks amiouiu- 
cd that his club hud <l«i<-ided to drop <iut 
of the league. The league decided to 
accept the Crown Point. Baptist Church 
team in place of Si. Patrick"-. An appli
cation from the McLaren Mission team 
wag laid over till the next meeting. The 
league fixed the average nt 17 years. 
The only other business was the --lec
tion of an umpire. Charles Catch pole 
was chosen, the remuneration being fix
ed at .$1.80 an afternoon. Mr. ( atchpole 
was instructed to maintain the best of 
order at the games, which will be play
ed on a lot at the head of Wentworth 
street. The committee will meet again 
next Tuesday night.

.Sam Mattson will manage the Ascen
sions this year. He ha? a number of 
good players under consideration, and 
claim? that-his team will prove a strong 
factor in the rare.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

A NY person who Is the sole head ot a tam- 
i ii ily. or any male over 18 yearn old. may 

homesiond a quarter-sect on of available 
! Dominion toed in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 

Alberta. Tbe applicant wu*t appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 

‘ Aitvncv for the dis-.rlcL Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain cooditloB^ 
hy father, mother, son. daughter. broUW • 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
cultivation of the land in each of throe years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
bts homestead on a farm of ei least 80 acres 

■ solely owned and occupied by him or by hie 
I father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or eie-

In certain conditions a homesteader in good 
: standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
! aioneslde his homeetead. Price $3.00 per 
! acre. Duties—Must reside six month* In each 

of six yeara from date of homeetead entry 
(Including the Hire required to earn homo- 
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
mav take a purchased homeetead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three yeara. 

i cultivate fifty scree and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy rA the Minister of tbe inserter.

1 N B.—Unauthorized publication of U * ad- 
! vertlsement will not be paid for.

The McLaren Mission will have i fast

be tbe box artists for the Vies this year, know the game.

( rown Point may spring a stirpri-c in 
the Church League. If the rest of the j 
players are like the representatives they j 
had present la-’. night, there i- no i 
doubt but that there is some goo.l ma- | 
terial down east. Ed Smith, who repre
sented that team, said after the meeting 
that the uptown sport- are away out 
when tiiev think that the Crown Point 
tossel*. are a lot of farmers and don’t

Rav is somewhat of a pitcher, while Irv
ing Woods can always be depended up 
on to deliver benders.

“We'll show them.” he
said, "before many games are played.”

The St. Patrick"? Club intend to drop 
v baseball and go for general athletic

The St. Andrew’s latseball team in- | sports, 
tends entering a team in the Church j 
League.

Headquarters 
for Feed

Dailv Consignments of OATS and 
CORN.

We manufacture tons of first clase 
feed every day.

Our QUALITY and PRICES will save 
you money.

Special value right now in OATS, 
ROLLED OATS. BRAN AND CORN, 
wholesale and retail.

“GOLD MEDAL" FLOUR. Best by 
test.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Rhone 118

. The Western Stars challenge the Dun- I 
! ,ias ROft ball nine, or any other team in 

Fred Waldo will pitch this year for j the county, to a game of indoor lull. | 
the Royal Canadians. Waldo establish- ' Address Al. Lcmmond. 88 Garth street, j 
ed a reputation last year, when he play 
ed for the Keystone*. There is no doubt J 
Waldo will make good in this league.

«EWâeewoiiEit
Lee Big «1 fer onnetnrel

d.e. hargee.lnflcmiceiio.i*.
InitatloM or uloeretio'ie 
of mao one momkr»ne\ 

Pehileee. sni Bet setrlo
geât or poleoaoM.
Sol* by DraggbU,

or wot la plain wrapv*». 
by rxpreee. prvpaid, M 
•1 .OT. or 1 botliee 9î VA _ 
Circular eeat » «ee*a

X movement i- on foot to organize a 
Church Soft Ball League in the north 
end. A meeting will l»e held at I. \\. 
Nelson’s store on Monday night and tin- 
following churches are requested to send 
two delegates each: Ferguson Avenue 
Baptist. St. I.tike’s, Simcoe ''•reel Mcth 

There waa a large turn-out ol mem- odist, Knox Mission and St. Lawrence’s.

Knox Church i* another aggregation 
That itsnt* siimittsnrs into thr Church 
League.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Kin* Street West
Established 1843 Private Mortuary

*


